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Chapter One

Sara wiped her face for the millionth time. Beads of sweat poured down her temples and forehead. 
Her whole body felt sticky and feverishly hot, as if she'd been drenched in honey, rolled in dirt and then
locked in an oven. She wanted to tear her work clothes off, not caring what all the people in the cars 
crawling alongside her on the freeway thought.

Almost.
She was baking inside the Toyota hatchback, the air-conditioning long since broken and there was no

money to fix it. Her boyfriend had claimed that he didn't have the money either. Opening the windows 
gained her no relief. Hot gusts of wind simply buffeted her face when the breeze bothered to stir itself 
at all. Trapped in a sea of traffic, the tortoise-like race for home had begun. She wished now that she 
hadn't canceled on the girls'-night-out after work. At least her cubicle-mates who went weren't sitting in
rush hour traffic. At least it was Friday.

Business was booming at Streamline Inc. and the workload would soon be much higher. She had 
noted that wages remained the same – low. She heaved an impatient sigh and turned off the radio. The 
constant stream of commercials was getting on her already frayed nerves. Jay had better not have a 
bunch of friends over. She simply wasn't in the mood to entertain his stupid friends tonight. 

. . .

“Home, at last!” She pulled up into the tiny parking space, eager to peel out of her clinging, sweat-
drenched clothes. She caught that strange sight in the sky again, just as the sun was setting. She often 
came outside to watch the sunset, as if trying to brand its burnished brilliance into her memory, trying 
to remember what it was like to have a horizon, to wonder at an unknown and exciting future and grasp
it before it got away.  She felt as if she'd forgotten what that was like.

It reminded her of those wild and heady times with Troy. The vagabond king, who got her drunk 
when she meant to stay sober, who always pushed her boundaries to the bleeding edge when she 
wanted things to be safe. Troy, who convinced her to drop out of college and travel the world with him. 
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Troy was wild and volatile. Troy had many faults, but at least he was exciting and imaginative. They'd 
had some of the ugliest fights. But afterward. . . . . . .

The thought made her shiver inwardly. She'd never taste sex like that again. She missed Troy. He 
represented all that she had now lost. He was more than a daredevil bad boy. He'd loved nature too. 
He'd loved mountain summits, stormy oceans, sunrises, and sunsets. 

She was only twenty-four, but she felt that the sun was always setting on her life, never rising.
But this evening the sunset display included brilliant ribbons of color, sometimes, blue, sometimes 

green or violet. She'd never seen an aurora display in Portland. Nor had she remembered hearing about 
it on the news. It was indeed strange and wonderful to watch. She watched until the mysterious lights 
once again disappeared.

They lived on the third floor and after climbing two flights she nearly bumped into one of their next-
door neighbors, Leo, another one of Jay's shady friends. His eyes grew wide at seeing her and he 
stopped short as if caught in the middle of something he didn't want anyone to witness. She was always
pleasant enough to him but secretly she'd never liked him. And she loathed his twin sister, Lisa.

“Jay said that you weren't coming home till late?” He said. Sara lifted an eyebrow.
“Well, I changed my mind. Why?” Why is it your business anyway? She thought he looked distinctly

uncomfortable, an unusual expression for a man who normally wore a permanently sly expression that 
suggested he was always up to no good. He shrugged. She shrugged. Then she pushed past him and 
went to her apartment. Sara unlocked the door and walked in, fully expecting a party in progress. To 
her great relief, the place was empty. The air-conditioner was blazing. This met with her approval. She 
went over to the portable air-conditioner and stood over it, cooling herself down. She flung her purse 
onto the couch.

“Jay?” She called. Silence. She went towards the kitchen to grab a beer and passed by the hallway. 
And froze.

Lying on the hallway floor was a hot pink, sequined, platform stiletto. 
Now, she had plenty of spikes but she didn't own any pair of shoes that high and none of them, for 

God's sake, had sequins.
But she knew who did own those shoes. Sickening realization stabbed her like a knife in her heart. 

She stalked down the hall and to the bedroom. With each step, she could hear them going at it. A rising 
tide of rage grew in her. She threw open the door to see her boyfriend thrusting mechanically between 
Lisa's legs. The woman moaned softly, her eyes closed. At the bang of the door against the wall, they 
fluttered open and her mouth opened wide in shock, her red cheeks deepening a darker red as she 
realized that Sara was standing in the doorway. Sara threw the beer bottle at them both. It bounced off 
of Jay's sweating back with a muffled thud.

“What the. . .” he turned around and his face grew slack with surprise.
“Pigs! Disgusting pigs! Get out! Get out of my place, you nasty pigs!” Her eyes grew stormy and she

began to shake, red rage blooming in her.
“What are you doing home?” What? Is that what he has to say after this?
“I said what are you doing home?” He demanded more stridently this time. Sara saw nothing but 

both of these two rats framed in blood. He had flipped Lisa over and she fell off the bed and made a 
mad scrambled for her clothes that were strewn about on the floor.

“I live here you asshole! I got off work early! Why is this slut here? What's she doing in my bed?”
“What the f-”
“I can't believe you brought this slut here!” She heard Lisa making protestations to the contrary 

about her character, but it only sounded like white noise. 
“Calm down, Sara!” Jay demanded. He got up, naked, sweating and full of bravado letting loose a 

stream of expletives at her for walking in on them. She dashed toward Lisa and grabbed her by her hair,
yanked it back slapping her so hard she spun around. Sara tore out a handful of hair for good measure. 
Jay did nothing to rescue the woman. Lisa ran screaming from the room. 



“Hey? Why don't you just calm down, okay? You're never here! I never see you anymore! You're 
always at work! What did you expect? I've got needs, you know?”

“I'm always at work because you're always broke! You've never even so much as filled out a resume 
since we've been together!” He began to protest, but she wouldn't hear it.

She flew at him, leaping over the bed and landing smack right into him, grabbing his head and biting
down on his ear. She was biting, scratching, screaming. By the time he pulled her off, blood was 
running down his face and the police had arrived, banging on the front door for all the ruckus the three 
were making. Jay had bruised her arms and chest in the struggle. 

She lay crumpled and hysterical in the corner when they finally took him away to stay the night in 
jail. Now behind a protective wall of police officers, Lisa was spitting fire and invective at her, though 
half her hair was pulled out and lay on the ground in long, dry, straw-colored streaks. With her dyed-to-
death brown hair with thick blonde streaks she looked like a skunk that had gotten into a fight with a 
weed-whacker and the image would have been comical if it weren't for the current situation Sara found 
herself in. Lisa kept up her bad-ass act until one of the cops told her to be quiet.

Leo had probably called the police when he saw his sister run screaming, half naked, out the door. 
No wonder he was surprised to see her show up. She was sure this would be the talk of the apartment 
complex for the next few days until some other drama would get the gossips wagging their tongues 
again. She was surrounded by back-stabbers.

Sara sat on the bedroom floor, burying her face in her knees and let out a soul-wracking sob. Tears 
ran down her face, hands and legs in streams. It was a bout of painful crying that hurt her chest even 
more than the bruises and made her shake. Her whole body and soul hurt. Not because she loved him 
but because she had wasted so much of her life here. All of the warnings that she'd been given about 
him from friends and family came back to stick their fingers in her face. Her father had never liked Jay.
He told Sara that he was a loser from the moment he saw him, that she could do far better. Which at the
time triggered her temper and had stirred up a huge argument between them before she packed up with 
Jay and left for Oregon. Her father had been right all along and now she was forced to face the ugly 
truth. 

Jay had styled himself as a player before they'd met. He acted as if he'd changed when he met her. 
He had never changed. She had just refused to see it. 

After hours of crying, Sara felt hollow. When she finally got up she picked up his phone from the 
nightstand and looked at the time. It was two o'clock in the morning. Her head hurt and her weeping 
had finally sputtered out into occasional dry heaving sobs. She felt as if nothing else left of substance 
would come out. She glanced around at the apartment. They had nothing of any real value. She'd 
wasted three years of her life with him. She was going home. 

Suddenly, a plan was forming. Her father had a fixer-upper in the Central District neighborhood of 
Seattle. She would go there and clear her head before she figured out what to do next. She had dreams 
once. Wild and irrational ones, erotic ones, sometimes brilliant ones. Now she couldn't remember them.
Except one recurring dream, which confused her. She needed new ones. 

Jay had thought her dreams of building an herbal practice for herself were stupid. So she'd stopped 
talking about them. Her life became filled with stress, static and people sucking away her energy. Hell, 
she'd even thought she'd been married by now. Her mother, who was as old-fashioned in respects to 
women and marriage as they came, would have been disappointed to know she was twenty-four and 
still not married. Her mother had married young. Sara's father was her mother's third husband. Or that's 
what she had claimed. How she was able to accomplish this was a mystery to Sara. Her mother didn't 
talk much of the first two husbands. Sara wasn't in any hurry for marriage. She wanted to experience 
the fullness of life. But she had to admit, looking back, that this last bad relationship was a repeat of 
others that had come before. She had a spectacular talent for attracting duds. Tonight made all the old 
expectations and dreams come up like a poorly digested meal. Even though she wasn't sure she wanted 
to get married, her mother would have been disappointed in her just the same. And that hurt. It was the 



only thing that made her relieved that Mary McGregor was no longer living.
Sara packed up all the things she wanted to keep, which wasn't much, turned her mobile phone ringer

off, wrote a check for next month's rent with a note that she was leaving and slid it under the manager's 
door, packed everything into her Toyota and went back to the Emerald City to start over again. If any 
dreams were to come true for her, they would be found there.



Chapter Two

When she'd reached Seattle it was sunrise, Saturday morning. Mt. Ranier's impressive summit stood 
awash in soft, rose color. As she wound her way up through Capitol Hill and into Central District the 
quiet beauty astounded her. She pulled her car over to the side of the road to just watch for a few 
moments. Again, it reminded her of Troy. 

When she arrived, her father greeted her with he and her mother's favorite nickname for her.
“Welcome home, Wildcat,” he said. Her tears came again but this time from happiness at hearing her

father's gentle baritone voice. He helped her drag all of her stuff from her car and into the house. She 
kept her cell phone off. As soon as she got the chance she would change the number. She had no desire 
to let Jay worm his way back into her life.

She had made sure to wear long sleeves to hide the bruises on her arms and chest from her dad.
“The house is small. I've been taking my time working on it,” he said, gathering his tools. “But you 

can stay here until you get back on your feet, Wildcat.”
“Thanks so much, dad.” A brand new van was parked just outside by the front lawn, emblazoned 

with the company logo: McGregor Construction and Remodeling.
“Dad, you got a new van?”
“Oh yeah. Things are picking up again. I bought more properties too. There's a lot of work to be 

done. You can come and work for me if things don't pan out with your job search.” Sara beamed. She 
was genuinely grateful for the offer and if things didn't look up, she would be working for her dad in 
some capacity. Years ago she never took working for her dad seriously, always preferring to do 
something else. She'd gone off to college to study anthropology, but she allowed Troy to convince her 
to drop out and run off with him. She remembered the sore disappointment in her father's voice when 
she'd told him. That too had become an argument. It amazed her how often her father had put up with 
her antics.

She'd thought of going back to school and finishing every now and then. Just as she went down this 
line of thought, her dad handed her the keys.

“I know you'll take care of the place. The house is mostly finished, but the attic still needs work. It 
might be a couple of months before I have the crew start work on it.” She took the keys and hugged 
him for a long time. He tousled her hair the way he did when she was a little girl and then he left. Sara 
hoped this time she would be able to stick to making something useful of her life. The problem was that
she always got bored easily if something didn't hold her attention or interest, if it made her feel trapped.
And lately she felt trapped, no matter what she was doing. She wasn't sure what to do.

At the time, she and Troy were on a similar wavelength. He excited her like no other man did. He 
was three years older but seemed to have lived the lives for several men twice her age. In her 
sophomore year, fall semester, she'd run off with him. 

He was a pilot and had a small plane, he sold weed at times, he was a drag racer and even was 
involved in smuggling for a while before he met her. They had traveled half the world, backpacking 
everywhere, caving, camping, mountaineering, and he knew where all the great parties were no matter 
what country, jungle or desert they sprang up. They had traveled to the Antarctic, Patagonia, Iceland, 
Argentina, New Zealand, Ghana, Russia, Thailand, Morocco, Egypt and nearly all over Europe. 
Sometimes they just hung out in the streets. Until she'd grown tired of the vagabond lifestyle. He was 
upset over this which made her feel guilty, but he eventually obliged her. Graciously, he'd given her the 
money to go back home and only a few weeks later a mutual friend at the time had called her with 
tragic news. Troy had died in a racing accident. It hit her like a freight train. She still missed him. She 
didn't miss any of the others.

She thought of the dreams that Jay tried to kill. She'd always wanted to be an herbalist and healer, to 



know and understand the medicinal properties of plants and what they could do and how she could use 
them to heal people. After she'd met Jay she slowly put away money here and there to study herbalism 
with a well-known practitioner in North Carolina for a few months. Then, one day, Jay came home 
having signed up for a business opportunity that promised to bring in a lot of money. So, wanting to be 
the supportive girlfriend, she foolishly gave him the money she'd saved up. Only to find that a few 
months later the “business” was a pyramid scheme. Jay had made no money, nor did he even work 
towards trying to. The money she'd worked to give him he'd spent up. It was gone and so were the so-
called business owners. He had even borrowed money under her name for the business and saddled her 
with thousands of dollars of debt. It had taken her a year to work that debt off, plus she had to beg her 
father for money to help pay it down. She'd wanted to die inside when things had fallen through on the 
business. How could she have been so stupid?

But, that was the past now.
The house was a mid-sized bungalow with three bedrooms and a small backyard, a basement, and an

attic. Her suitcases and boxes were in a pile in the middle of the living room. She started separating 
things out and decided to get her clothes hung up first and her shoes organized. She hadn't taken that 
much with her, but it was still enough to keep her busy for a couple of hours. There were a few 
furniture pieces already in the house and to Sara's relief there was a full-size bed in the master 
bedroom. The other two were empty. After she finished putting her clothes away, she decided to 
explore the house. Fixing a bit of lunch from what she'd grabbed from a Food Mart on her way into 
town, she went up to the attic to see what needed cleaning out. Her dad had mentioned that there were 
still a couple of boxes left that needed sifting through. She decided to sort through them in case there 
remained something valuable. 

. . .

The attic air was warm and slightly musty and the smell of long crusted-on dust particles filled her 
nostrils. Besides that, it was mostly neat. It really only needed a good dusting and wipe-down and a 
paint job. Two cardboard boxes sat in the middle of the attic and behind them was a large bay window. 
Fat shafts of sunlight illuminated the dust motes in the air as they moved across the room and floated 
down like tiny columns of fairy dust. Sara set to work exploring the first box. She found old, broken 
picture frames, an old computer hard drive, floppy discs, yellowed and cracked papers, a few dead and 
crumbling daddy-long-legs, rusty tools and notebooks with their pages stuck together and a pair of 
small, worn, steel-toed boots. Examining the boots she determined that they must have been her 
mother's and she set them aside. She then began rummaging through the second box. The dust made 
her cough and sneeze. More old papers, which looked like lists and ledgers of inventory. Rather odd 
things to list down. she thought. They looked very old and the writing in a cursive hand no one used 
any longer. Nothing of interest as far as she could tell. There were old books with the glue from the 
spines coming out, the covers falling apart and the acid in the paper browning the pages, a couple of 
Engelbert Humperdinck records, a dead, desiccated looking mouse – ick! Poor creature! -  cassette 
tapes, more old tools, wires, and at the bottom, something else, hidden beneath a musty, moth-eaten 
wool sweater. She lifted the sweater up, coughing as the dust tingled and stung her nose. Under the 
sweater lay a strange metal and enamel contraption. It looked ancient, but not rusted. She lifted it out of
the box, with some difficulty as her chest was still sore. It was heavy but not so much that she couldn't 
manage. She set it down on the floor, but she wasn't sure whether it was upside down or right side up. It
had what looked like a gear box where a person could see all the gears and parts turn. As she studied it, 
she was astonished. It reminded her of an ancient astronomical clock. Or an astrolabe. It was a beautiful
object, enamel and copper and some other metal. She couldn't be sure, but it seemed like some 
wonderful, whimsical thing out of a story. Or out of antiquity. But it couldn't have been that. Why 
would such a thing be in her dad's attic? She felt the hairs on her arms rise and the hair on her head, to 
her surprise, began to rise also. Why is this happening? She did her best to tamp her hair down. It 



seemed to her that the object was surrounded by some kind of invisible power. She could feel a low 
hum as she touched it, running her fingers over it lightly. The power emanating from it wasn't 
imaginary. She felt it in her teeth, in her belly. And she wondered how on Earth it found its way into 
this box. 

“This belongs in a museum somewhere.” Dad would know what it is. Maybe. 
Taking the machine downstairs with her she called her father. After a couple of rings, he picked up. A

radio blaring classic rock and the voices of his working crew could be heard in the background.
“Hey, dad!”
“What's up, Wildcat?”
“I found something weird in one of the boxes in the attic.”
“Really? What did you find?” He sounded amused.
“Umm, it looks like, well, that's just it. I don't know what it is. It looks like an astrolabe. Like 

something out of antiquity, you know? Like it should be in a museum or something.” He was quiet on 
the other end. “Dad?” She probed.

“Oh my God. You've found it.” His voice grew quiet.
“Found what? What is it?”
“I thought we'd lost it years ago in the move. Right before your mother died,” he paused for a long 

moment, “it just disappeared. We had no idea where it had gone. Your mother was distraught for a long 
time, Wildcat. It used to be hers. She'd brought it with her when we got married. It's a mechanism that. .
.,” he paused again, this time for an even longer time as if trying to choose his words, “well, it helps 
you tell the seasons and keeps track of star systems. It's similar to the Antikythera Mechanism from 
Greece. Your mother told me that it had been in her family for a long time and that they too said that it 
originally came from Greece.”

“All the way from Greece? Antiky-what? No. What is that? And how long has this object been in the 
family, exactly?” She couldn't help but detect not only hesitation but excitement in her dad's voice 
which fueled her own excitement.

“Well, I can only tell you what your mother told me. I pretty much had the same reaction when I first
saw it, Wildcat. Your mother said that it's an astrolabe, but a very special one. She also said it was a 
time-traveling device originally created by the Phoenicians.”

“Time-traveling device? Come on, dad! No way!”
“Yes. I know that sounds crazy. Basically, it's an astrolabe, like you said. It's an old family heirloom 

that somehow got lost. Your mother said that during most times you can use it to chart the positions of 
stars and the sun and the moon in the sky and seasons the way ancients used it. However, she also said 
that there are special times on certain years, during certain epochs, when the device can chart when 
certain cosmic forces at work in the universe can make it possible to travel through time and space.”

“You're kidding me.”
“Your mother's words, Wildcat, not mine. But she was a special lady so I didn't automatically 

dismiss her claims outright. Anyway, it's a valuable piece of finery no matter what you might think of 
it.” 

“I don't know. I can believe a lot of things, dad, but that's the most far-fetched I've heard in a while. 
And mom always did love a good tale,” she said dryly. He laughed.

“Well, that's the family gossip. Anyway, polish it up. Don't give it away.”
“Oh, no, no! I want to keep it and study it. It's beautiful. I'm curious, though. How did mom get it? 

Do you think you might have any other information in the family records about it?”
“There might be. I'll look through what we have at home. There are some fanciful tales about the 

thing from your mother. She said that your grandmother gave it to her. Remember, we thought it was 
lost, Wildcat.”

“Thanks dad, love ya!”
Just hearing the mention of her mother made that longing ache for her in Sara reappear. She missed 



mother. Her mother was always often quite mysterious to Sara too. There were depths to her that Sara 
couldn't reach and things that she just wouldn't share. She'd died when Sara was only thirteen, of 
cancer. Sara always thought that when she'd gotten older whatever hidden things there were about her 
mother's past would be shared with her then. But that could never happen now. When she stopped to 
think on it, she never knew her mother's side of the family. It was said that they had died tragically and 
that it was all too painful to talk about. Her mother seemed an orphaned person. Unattached in the 
world, a wondrous, magical being, an oddity. Sara had known her dad's people well enough. But her 
mother's folk were a mystery. It was as if they had been erased from the world. She had not even heard 
so much as a peep from a distant cousin. And her mother wouldn't talk about them, other than to say 
they were all dead. The ones she knew, anyway. 

A traveling device? She'd heard of strange contraptions before. She'd even heard about laboratory 
demonstrations of scientists opening black holes and minute time traveling experiments with photons 
and mathematical simulations on the subject that made it seem feasible. Such as going forward in time 
a few seconds. But this object had come possibly from before the age of technology. All families had 
their legends and tales. 

She hadn't mentioned the subtle power around the mechanism to dad. She wondered if she should 
have. But that could be anything. Doesn't mean it's related to ideas within the realm of science fiction. 
She thought as she slowly ran her hands across its surface again. 

There might be something to it. Or it could be anything.



Chapter Three

Sara awoke with a heart-pumping start, barely remembering the dream that had caused her confusion
and distress. But there were tendrils of barely remembered images that still clung around the edges of 
her mind. These dreams came to her more often when she was under great stress and this last year had 
been one long exercise in drama. As she lay back and tried to remember, it became clearer. And tt was 
weirdly, excitingly erotic.

 She was sailing through the sea, naked and standing at the bow. A man, standing behind her, ran his 
hand across the soft skin and tight muscle of her thigh. He pressed himself against her buttocks, 
squeezing her slightly against the wall of the bow. Then he drew his hands towards her inner thigh, then
slid his two fingers inside her, plunging them deep where she grew wet and hot. She wanted him, felt 
herself below bloom with fire. She felt his breath, warm against the nape of her neck as he brushed her 
hair away and kissed her there. His hands, hard, and strong, then slipped over her breasts, squeezing her
nipples, his kisses on her neck becoming rougher, more insistent.

In this dream she could never see or remember his face. They made love there under a night sky full 
of diamond bright stars that seemed to pour into the sea into the distance. They traveled until they 
sailed off the edge of the world and into the starry sky, sailing into vast web of shimmering stellar 
clouds. Every time they neared that blue-black edge into space it felt as if she were leaving her life and 
everything she loved behind, falling off the edge of the world. As she became wild with joy and pain, 
climbing higher and higher as this faceless lover took her to new heights a terror rose within her as they
embarked into this vast unknown. 

And then she woke up. It was one of the rare ones she remembered if she tried. She turned over on 
her belly and grabbed her pillow, hugging it tightly, frustrated, and eventually dozed off again.

After rising, she spent the rest of the morning sitting at the computer sending out resumes and filling 
out online applications. She wanted to believe that Seattle would be different for her, that coming home
was a new start to something better. But here she was going down the same path as before. Working 
jobs she hated, such as office environments where she didn't thrive, dealing with workplace politics 
which irritated and bored her to tears. It was like a familiar old blanket, looking for these same kinds of
jobs. It didn't take much effort. But she felt trapped. She dreaded being trapped in yet another cubicle 
or office and the thought of walking into another call center job made her stomach turn. 

No! She needed to go back to college. Now, just to find the money to do it! She then switched to 
looking at the state colleges in Washington.

Around noon she took a break. She had a best friend that she'd grown up with in Seattle named 
Nona. She hadn't talked to Nona in ages. She needed to talk. She looked over at her phone. It was 
charged up. There were ten voice mail messages waiting for her to answer. All from one person. She 
rolled her eyes, disgusted. Yeah, it's time to change the number. She looked through her contact list and 
dialed.

“Nona?”
“Hello?”
“It's me, Sara!”
“Hi!” Nona's voice blossomed and her voice registered an octave higher. “How are you? Haven't 

heard from you, girl!”
“I'm here to stay. I've moved back to Seattle.”
“You're back in town? That's wonderful! Soo. . .what happened with you two?” Just like Nona. 

Always looking for the juicy bits.
“It's a long story, girl. And most of it I should have seen coming. But you've heard me cry and moan 

about him before.”



“Let's talk it over dinner and drinks?”
“Dinner and drinks and dishing on a bad boyfriend? I was just about to suggest the same thing!”
“Great! Trace's on a business trip and I have the week to myself. I'm so glad you called! It'll be great 

to see you and catch up on old times. I'll make reservations at Tula's. How about that?”
“Sounds perfect!” 
 Tula's in Belltown was a popular jazz venue. It wasn't until she'd met Troy that she knew she wasn't 

the only person under thirty who liked jazz. Jay hated jazz and often discouraged her from going to jazz
clubs and venues. When they were still together she could only listen to jazz when he wasn't around or 
it became a needless argument.

 Later that evening she wore a light green sundress that showed off her cleavage, with brown sandal 
pumps and small gold earrings. Her hair was thick, long and a natural, sun-kissed, golden blonde. She 
lifted her hair in silken piles and ringlets on her head and pinned it randomly. Sara rarely dressed up 
anymore, but when she did she had to admit she could turn lots of heads. The thought made her smile. 
Sometimes she caused accidents. And of all of her noted features, the one she was most proud of was 
her hair. She usually wore it in a thick fishtail braid. Today she'd decided to wear it up, goddess-style. 
So many people had tried to get her to cut it all off. It was the one thing she had refused to do and as 
she glimpsed the golden piles of silky ringlets on her head, checking herself in the mirror one last time, 
she was glad she refused.

. . .

It was an enjoyable evening, even magical. The first one in a long time for her. The music was good, 
and Nona had a way of taking all the little mundane details of life and weaving them into delicious 
gossip. They caught up on old friends; who'd had a new baby, who was getting divorced, whom was 
now sleeping with whom, and who was climbing up the corporate ladder or starting a new business. 
She thought of Mark, one of Nona's friends that just also happened to be there. Nona's hazel eyes had 
twinkled wickedly as she introduced them but she swore she hadn't set anything up. He just happened 
to be there. Right.

Sara wasn't in the right frame of mind to meet anyone just now. She needed some time alone. Still, 
she had to admit, Mark was gorgeous, with all the things she liked in a man: tall, well built, dark hair 
and dark eyes. And far classier than Jay ever was.

Stop it! You don't need this right now! Besides, although he was very charming, attentive to her when
at their table, smart, and had asked her for her number, which didn't surprise her, he seemed all surface. 
No depth. And she caught his eye wandering around the bar at every female in a mini-skirt. He wasn't 
as obvious as Jay had been but it was enough to put her off. She'd learned to pay closer attention to the 
warning signals that she was dealing with a womanizer, courtesy of once being the girlfriend of the 
king of womanizers.

But she did have a great evening.
She turned down the street for home. Tonight had been good to her. She looked up at the stars. Her 

block was lined with lots of old trees and so they could be difficult to see, even on a clear night such as 
this. But something else was up there. Sara detected brilliant colors of light flowing through the sky 
like serpents. Red, blue and violet, and green here and there. She stopped. The mysterious auroras 
again. She had seen the Aurora Borealis on a camping trip in Alaska with her parents many years ago. 
And once camping with Troy near the North Pole. She drove up the driveway and got out of her car. 
She heard a sound like furious whispering. She glanced around. It was the woman next door standing in
her yard. She had her arms open wide and raised up in the air as if she were making an offering to some
invisible deity. 

“The colors! Did you see them, my dear?” She called out to Sara without looking at her. 
“I did. I've never seen them here before in the city.”
“Oh, it signals a great change, I think.  All this summer and fall we'll have a great convergence of 



cosmic energies. They will be the greatest on the solstices and equinoxes.” Sara smiled patiently at the 
woman. She remembered her mother had mentioned some odd, airy-fairy stuff like the “veils between 
the worlds becoming thin around Halloween” or something or other, but while Sara had loved her 
mother's stories and sense of whimsy, never really took it seriously after she turned eleven. Her mother 
had also remarked about kooky “energy convergences” in space too. 

Just as her cynicism was taking hold, the sky suddenly lit up with wide sweeping arcs of color again.
It made her gasp.

“Do you see that? I think we've got a year full of mystery, adventure, and excitement!” Said the 
woman.

“Wow,” exclaimed Sara. The woman turned to face her with an enigmatic smile. 
“I believe your house is also haunted, dear.” Sara frowned at this comment.
“What do you mean?”
“Often I hear voices talking, somewhere upstairs. Spirits.” Okay, lady. You're crazy. But Sara felt an 

unmistakable chill crawl up her spine anyway.
“Something's happening, my dear. Something important is happening.”
“Yeah,” Sara murmured. “Well. . . have a nice evening.” The woman waved at her and continued to 

gaze up at the sky. 
Sara stepped inside and then went to the backyard to gaze up at the sky. The lights had disappeared. 

Sara didn't hold with haunts and spooky occurrences, or didn't want to, so she was glad the 
conversation ended. But the lights were a strange phenomenon that made her mind brew and boil with 
deep thought on the future.

When she'd gone back inside the house she caught sight of an even stranger thing. She could see an 
eerie light filling the dining room. Soft ribbons of light extended out from the odd looking machine 
she'd discovered in the attic. It stopped her dead. And there was something else. She heard voices 
mixed with the thick buzzing of static pouring from it. She couldn't understand what the voices were 
saying but she wasn't imagining it. The air smelled like something was burning around her and Sara 
was afraid that perhaps it had set something on fire in the house. The air crackled softly with electrical 
energy.

“Hello?” She called out, fearfully. Perhaps her next door neighbor was right. Or maybe there was 
some other explanation. She hoped for the latter. And almost as soon as it had come on, the mysterious 
voices stopped, as if cut off. And the lights winked out. Sara was now wondering if there was more to 
this house than she'd surmised. Perhaps there was a reason why dad had once said that he had trouble 
keeping renters in the house for longer than six months. But she didn't believe in haunted houses or 
ghosts and neither did her dad. Her mother had tended to fall in for that kind of stuff, but her mother 
had traveled a different wavelength from everyone else. Sara sank into the couch. She missed her 
mother.

“Now is not the time for this!” She scolded herself as tears slid down her cheeks and into her lap. 
She'd had such a great time out with Nona, too. Why was this happening now? She was an emotional 
wreck. One minute she felt in control, the next minute she was falling apart. She wiped her face. Her 
mother would have scolded her and told her to stop crying anyway. She went carefully through the 
house, carrying a small, cast iron pan aimed right above her right shoulder, checking out all rooms, 
corners, and crevices, turning on all the lights. She found nothing and felt silly for doing so. It really 
was coming from the machine. Was it a HAM radio designed to look like an astrolabe? A transistor 
radio or some type of ancient transmitter? Did ancient people even understand how to make such 
things? She didn't think so. Retiring for bed, it was something that racked her brain as she drifted off to 
sleep, along with the image of a certain tall, dark and handsome man in a smoke and champagne-filled 
evening.



Chapter Four

At the central library the next day, in all of the books on astrolabes and ancient machines, she finally 
found one that came close to what she was looking for. Sitting down at the coffee table – some of her 
stuff was still in piles in the living room as she slowly worked towards making the house her home – 
with a steaming cup of coffee in hand, she read through a book called: Machines of the Antiquity and 
Their Uses.

 There were indeed pictures of the Antikythera Mechanism too, to her delight. And a host of other 
ancient devices. There was also some fascinating information on the Golden Mean. But when it came 
down to it, there was precious little on astrolabe-like devices that enabled actual time-travel. There was 
one small paragraph under a chapter called Amazing Devices. She delved deeply here: 

“In the early twentieth century there was once much talk about the findings of a traveling machine 
said to be able to endow a man with the ability to go forward in time. Built like an astrolabe, the kind 
found in Babylonia, it was believed by the ancients of a certain Egyptian mystical cult called 
sojourners that one could determine when and where to go in the future and that its power coincided 
with certain signs amongst the stars and certain activities of the stars, and the gods. This cult also had 
an older sect among the Canaanites, known to the Greeks as the Phoenicians. The knowledge used to 
build such a device may have originated from the priests of the temple of Horus in Edfu, some of whom
also belonged to this secret cult. The scrolls and later codices wherein the knowledge written on how 
the device worked are now lost.”

It also commented on obscure Greek philosophers that spoke on the uses of this particular device and
that some had found several of these devices, which no longer exist, in Phoenicia. Ultimately, the book 
seemed to make it sound as if the device may have existed but that its stated powers and uses were far-
fetched and exaggerated. Sara took a sip of coffee, thinking. The book itself was old, the copyright date
being 1937. So far, she hadn't found anything on Google about it either. It intrigued her and the more 
she thought on it, the more her mother's past intrigued her. It was an odd loop her brain was making. 

It was something the family never talked of and discouraged questions about when she was a girl. 
There must have been something very dark in her family past. The lights were becoming a sensation in 
the Pacific Northwest now. People were having star-gazing parties from what she gathered when 
eavesdropping on random conversations while out and about, and what she heard on the news. It was a 
highly unusual phenomenon and that machine had some attachment to it. She would talk to her dad 
about it later this week. And also about the voices she heard from it. But she wanted to investigate this 
herself first. He'd probably take it away and she wasn't ready for that. It was the most interesting thing 
that had crossed her path in years. Or her entire life, really.

Sara got up, setting the book aside and readied herself to walk to the grocery store. Checking her 
phone, she saw she had ten more voice mail messages from that skunk. She erased them. There was one
from a different number. It was Mark. She stared at the number for a few seconds, debating whether to 
call him back. She didn't erase the number. He can wait. I'll call him back tomorrow. Maybe.

When she got back home, she would be changing her number.
It was late evening when she got back from grocery shopping, after also having visited with a couple

of old friends, and her father.
She should have been straightening up the house, but she preferred to mess with the device. Sara 

went outside in the backyard, taking the machine with her only to see her kooky next-door neighbor 
waving a her again from her own backyard. Sara decided that the woman was harmless and that it 
wouldn't hurt to get to know the people she was living next to. Perhaps this woman might know 
something. Sara crossed her yard to stand at the fence. 

“I know we met yesterday but I don't think I introduced myself. My name's Sara.”
“Hi, Sara. I'm Janet. I saw you move in a few days ago. How are you enjoying Seattle?”



“Actually I was raised here but I moved to Oregon for a couple of years. I'm back now.”
“Well, I'm glad you moved in, dear.”
“Me too,” Sara said, clearing her throat softly. “Um, Janet, I have something I want you to see. Do 

you mind coming over for a minute?”
“Sure.” The woman gave her a surprised look, but she seemed genuinely delighted to be invited over.

Sara fixed some lemonade for them both and went out to the back porch where the machine sat on the 
wrought iron patio table.

“It's this thing here,” said Sara. Janet inclined her head and then moved slowly around the table, 
taking it all in.

“Well! This looks like a portentous find. Where did you get it?”
“I found it in the attic when I moved here. This house belongs to my dad.”
“Your dad? So he's the handsome devil that comes here to care for it then?” Janet asked, her dark 

blue eyes twinkling. Sara smiled.
“He's the one. So what do you think?” 
“It looks as if it belongs in a museum somewhere, dear.” Janet had a gentle, musical lilt to her voice 

that was pleasing to listen to and told that she might have been born in Ireland. Though different, it 
reminded her of her mother's voice, whose words and manner of speaking was often very poetic and 
old fashioned with a hard to place brogue in her accent that appeared and disappeared at random. 
Sometimes to the point of distraction to Sara.

“It's just that. . .this machine, it seems to have. . .power, Janet. One night it. . . it sort of came on.” 
Janet's eyes widened, but she had an excited look instead of a skeptical one.

“What did it do?” 
“I heard voices coming from it, as if its a transmitter or radio of some sort. You know the voices you 

said you heard coming from this house, in the attic?” Janet nodded. “Well, it's this machine. But I can't 
see how that could be. I mean, where is the signal coming from?” Asked Sara. 

“So this is where the voices are coming from,” Janet said softly. She moved closer to the device, 
studying it while taking a sip of lemonade. Then she set the glass down on the table and gingerly 
touched it, running her hands over it and then she closed her eyes. She remained silent for some 
seconds. Then her eyes fluttered open. 

“I don't have any great knowledge of it other than it being an astrolabe but it does have power. It's a 
conduit of some sort. Did you know that some people collect these things?” Sara felt the veins in her 
eye twitch with nervous tension.

“I would imagine so.”
“Don't let just anyone know that you possess one of these, my dear,” said Janet.
“What did you see when you touched it?”'
“I didn't see anything tangible. But I could feel the power coming from it. I could see the colors of 

the light spectrum, blurred shapes and patterns as if I were going through a long tunnel. It's a conduit or
channel for power. And not just any sort of power. I think it can open doorways to other places. It's far 
more than a HAM radio.”

“And you determined that from just touching it?” Sara asked, incredulous. Janet nodded.
“So it's a conduit to conduct power! To where?”
“I'm not sure. But it's a wondrous find,” Janet said, smiling. Yes, she reminded Sara of her mother 

before she died. Janet moved her hands along the back and pulled something out with some difficulty 
from its backside.

“Hey, what's this?” Janet asked, her voice nearly jumping an octave higher. Sara's excitement grew. 
Janet produced something that looked like a long, thick metal glove. 

“Well what do you suppose that is?” Asked Sara.
“Ah-hah! It's a gauntlet!”
“Gauntlet?”



“Yes! I've heard those who collect time travel arcana call it that. You've got something far more 
valuable in your possession than you know. What's this?” Janet turned it over in her hands. “There's 
something on the inside. It looks like engraved letters. M. M.”

“M. M.? Let me see it,” said Sara. Janet handed the metal glove to her. She looked inside it. As sure 
as the sun, there were two letters separated by periods: M. M. “Interesting. I wonder if you would use 
this to control the device? Just a guess,” said Sara. Janet shrugged.

“I think you're right. What do you plan to do with it?”
“I'm not sure yet. I'm going to ask my dad more about it. He mentioned that it was some type of 

family heirloom. I did find a bit of information in a book that might shed some light on it.” Sara set it 
down while Janet picked it up and examined it again. Sara went inside, crossing the living room to get 
the library book.

“Here it is.” Sara opened the book to the page where she saw the elusive information and handed it 
to Janet. Janet looked the entire book over front to back, flipped through the pages, then she finally 
went to the page Sara had marked and read it.

“Well, it makes sense to me,” she finally said, handing the book back. “You know, Sara, it was said 
by some that the Pyramids were once built as ancient time machines, too.”

“The Egyptians knew how to travel through time?”
“I'm not sure. I wouldn't put it past them, but I don't know. It's a legend according to certain 

historians. A legend that might be true. The thing is, Sara, traveling through time is no big thing. Man 
has traveled through and across time since he traveled from continent to continent by foot, horse, camel
or ship. The meat of the matter is traveling through time and space! That is what we haven't managed 
yet. Or at least we modern people haven't.”

“I don't understand.”
“Have you ever traveled by plane to a different country?”
“Yes.”
“That jet lag feeling? That's an effect of what I like to call secondary time travel. People think I'm 

crazy when I say that, but I feel it's true. You're traveling through different time zones. In primary time 
travel, which is what people really want to do in the future, you'd be able to travel forward or backward
in space and time. Instead of going back a few hours or forward a few hours on a purely superficial 
level you could go back years. Or forward years. Pin yourself in a different time period, so to speak. 
But that requires a special channel.”

“Like a wormhole?”
“Yes. And a device to open up such a channel, like this.”
“But how could primitive people know such things?”
“Why wouldn't they? Simply because they lived before us? Ancient wisdom is a font cut off from us,

partly through time, and partly because of our own arrogance. Much they knew about the world is lost 
to us. The problem with modern people is we think we know everything, that we have all the answers. 
We have some answers. We still have a lot to learn and we can learn from those who came before us. 
The ancients knew many things modern people don't know. I believe that what you have here is a time 
travel machine. I can feel its power ringing in my bones, dear. All you need is the right knowledge to 
open the correct door.” Janet said, raising her arms to the sky.

“You said that I shouldn't let anyone know about it.”
“Oh no. People collect these kinds of things,” Janet lowered her voice. “And some kill for them. 

They're rare and there's enough of them that exist and enough lore about them that they are highly 
prized. There are secret societies of people who hunt for these types of treasures. This device, it's 
expensive without the gauntlet and from what I've gathered, old devices like these often don't have all 
of their working components any longer. With the gauntlet, this would have immeasurable value. The 
problem is that those who desire them don't know how to use them. That knowledge is lost. But they 
would kill for this machine just the same. Don't think they won't. You must be very careful. Don't 



mention you have one to anyone else,” said Janet. Sara gulped.
“Where would those kinds of people be found? How do you know about this?”
“Oh, I suppose anywhere you would find people collecting antiquities. I've run into some at 

collectors' conventions and alchemist associations. I hear things. I collect antique furniture and antique 
French military clocks. I first heard about them at such a convention.” Janet seemed to pause and think,
frowning for a bit. Then she said: “There are some people that would be very helpful in aiding your 
understanding of the history of such things. The problem is that it can be hard to tell the helpful 
collectors from the greedy ones who might follow you home and knock you in the head for it. Keep it 
safe, and therefore keep yourself safe, my dear.” She then smiled warmly. “I'm sorry that I can't give 
more specific information about it. I only know bits and pieces of lore, myself.”

“I'm still grateful for any tidbit. Thank you so much, Janet. That was more than I ever knew about 
it.” Janet grabbed her thick, snow white braid and swung it over her shoulder.

“I'm curious. How did your family come to own it?”
“It was my mother's. Handed down to her from her mother. I never knew my maternal grandmother, 

and my parents never talked about the device. This is the first time I've even seen it.”
“Really? Strange.”
“I know. They never spoke of this at all and then it got lost in the attic of this house, somehow. To be 

honest, there's a lot of silence around my mother's background and her folk. I don't know much about 
them.”

“Perhaps it has something to do with the device?” Janet asked gently. Sara shrugged. But she did 
wonder.

“Dear, will you be okay?”
“Oh, I'll be fine. I suppose it's a little mystery to unravel. Thanks for coming over, Janet.” 
“I do so love a good mystery,” said Janet. 
When Janet left, Sara sat on the back porch and listened to the crickets chirping. The night breeze 

was cool and the sky clear with the stars shining. She lay back on a lounge chair, feeling drowsy, 
mentally planning to research her family tree on her mother's side in the near future. When she was a 
little girl she remembered seeing a small wooden box in her dad's drawer - the one where she would 
often snatch treats and a handful of quarters from - and she opened the box one day to see a lock of 
blonde hair, an emerald ring, a small journal, a tiny painting on the inside of a silver pocket watch and a
few other feminine articles. She had no idea what they were and since she wasn't supposed to be in the 
drawer anyway, she had never bothered to ask him who they belonged to. They were very old even 
then, keepsakes handed down from generation to generation. A second time when she managed to get 
into the box, looking for more quarters to buy candy, she'd noticed that the ring and the journal were 
gone.

As a child, it didn't really occur to her to question these odd finds. They were just old things, but now
she wanted to know. Who was the woman in the tiny portrait? Mary McGregor? Who were her 
mother's folk?

She then thought of the letters inside the gauntlet. They could only be the initials of her mother's 
name. 

When she decided to rouse herself and go to bed she saw the mysterious auroras again in the sky. 
The voices from the machine were fainter this time, but it began to crackle softly with light and energy 
again. Heat emanated from it. She looked at her hand and in a wild pique of curiosity, she donned the 
gauntlet. It was heavy and felt scratchy and a bit painful against her skin, but the copperish- gold metal 
felt cool to the touch. As soon as she put it on the device seemed to come to life, its parts began to 
move and click and it was awash with golden light. The air around her crackled and seem to twist and 
move and the space around her contorted into odd shapes as if she were now in an invisible, moving 
bubble. She felt her body being pulled towards it as if there was some unseen gravity well that she was 
falling into. Colors wound around her hand, her arms and then her entire body, the heat from them 



searingly hot. So hot, that she cried out. And when it became so hot she thought she would die in 
agony, Sara McGregor was gone from the world.



Chapter Five

Found: two cargo ships full of state of the art missiles, torpedoes, and laser canons, amongst other 
weapons. What a find! The only thing missing was an orbital weapons system and he was secretly 
working that out for the home base. Tricky business. They'd remained well hidden for years from 
enemy factions. An orbital weapons system might destroy their precious and hard won defense 
advantage by exposing their existence to those they'd rather not be exposed to. 

But to build and own one that could escape the notice of their enemies would make his fleet the most
feared in the galaxy. Even Earth Fed would fear them.

But for now they had enough. Enough to keep his fleet secure and raid ready for at least six months. 
Firen grinned slightly, swiveling around in his seat to face the wide viewport of the command deck.

“Captain, we have a transmission. It's Thaxton,” said Maven.
“Open a channel,” he said. Maven opened a com-link channel.
“Captain, Thax, here. They've got a skeleton crew aboard. What do you want us to do with 'em?”
“Are all my men that went on the raid alive and well? Anyone missing, Thax?”
“Everyone's accounted for. No injuries either.”
“Then leave 'em be.” There were a few frowns of disapproval and some grumbling about being 

lenient on the main deck. He maintained his good-natured grin. He would have to address his detractors
later. This was an important gain for them and until someone smart and powerful enough to take over 
his holdings could do so, he still reigned as captain of the Coriolis.

“As for those who forget, the crew of the Coriolis doesn't kill another ship's crew unless it's 
necessary. I understand there are some new faces aboard who aren't as familiar with my code. It creates 
needless ill will. Especially when dealing with military-owned cargo ships.” Attacking any military 
ship out in Earth Federation space was dangerous enough and he was one of the few pirates who knew 
how to tangle with such ships and remain alive. Some of the newer, younger crew members didn't seem
to appreciate that fact. Lilith, one of the new crew members in charge of communications on board the 
Coriolis sucked her teeth under her breath.

“Is there a problem, madam?” He asked, turning his gaze on her. “Perhaps you'd liked to be 
transferred back to the Artemis?”

“No, captain. I would not,” she said, her expression sullen.
“You're just as blood-thirsty as the queen, woman!” Said Douglas. Lilith gave him a half-smile but 

underneath Firen could tell she was angry. Douglas was the navigator of the ship, fitted with a security 
collar around his neck so he couldn't get away. The collar gleamed and pulsed softly with cream 
colored light. It held him fast to the Coriolis. Kidnapped from a merchant ship ten years ago because of
his talents as a navigator and path plotter through wormholes he was now seen as a natural ally and 
friend of the crew. But Firen kept the collar on just the same. Douglas was far too valuable to lose.

“Don't worry. You'll get a chance for a gun battle soon enough. Probably before we reach home 
base,” said Douglas. Lilith stared out through the viewport, her expression changing back to a scowl. 
This elicited chuckles from the crew, but Firen knew that she saw it as a sign of weakness rather than 
wisdom. It was rumored that she'd once been a lover of his greatest nemesis, Robert d'Orleans, the Rat 
King, an infamous pirate known for his depravity throughout the galaxy. She always denied it. He 
wondered, though. Having been stranded after d'Orleans's disappearance, she'd found her way, or 
rather, clawed her way aboard the Artemis as a crew member. Now she was part of his crew. She had 
her uses and was more than capable in a battle or a raid, but she wasn't one of his favorites.

Firen had engaged in plenty of his own savagery but not against civilian populations or work crews. 
In fact, he had a reputation as a Robin Hood of sorts and he guarded it well. It was one reason why 
many pirates wanted to work under him. However, when it came to military ships, privateers, bounty-
hunters and renegade pirate crews that attacked The Brotherhood, the gang his family built, it was 



another matter. He showed them no mercy. 
Which led his thoughts back to the other problem they had. There had been rumors a while ago of a 

plot to assassinate his mother, the pirate queen. At first his mother thought the rumors were mere 
nonsense, until they had found an assassin on board the Coriolis one night while his mother was on his 
ship for a wedding celebration feast for one of his crew members. It was Alyse, stars bless her quick 
eyes, who functioned as the ship nurse and healer, who had caught the assassin slipping a poison pill, 
which looked like a white tapioca pearl, into the queen's glass of wine. He was quickly captured, 
stripped naked, strangled and thrown out the nearest airlock. It wasn't the first time someone had made 
an attempt on the queen's life, but it was the first time to his knowledge that a spy had made it onto his 
ship.

Firen was one of the few pirates who led a fleet. A pirate's fleet consisted of about four to ten ships 
or more. Most pirate captains had their one ship, some had two. He led nine ships and among them was
the formidable Artemis, his mother's ship. 

Queen Diana wasn't a queen by royal birth. She was one of the fiercest and most powerful pirates in 
the galaxy. She rose to power and became queen by becoming the wife of the old king of pirates, 
Dundee McGregor of Delphi, who himself held the position through strength of will and charisma. 
Because of his many daring exploits and the great wealth obtained he was called the pirate king by all 
who knew him. He had also created a loosely held together confederation of councilors who were now 
part of the Grand Council that elected the king or queen. Something akin to a constitutional monarchy, 
though nothing of this type of governance was put down in writing until Firen had come of age and was
old enough to understand the perilous situation in which the planet and its inhabitants stood without 
any legal documents backing the new government. Diana was also a McGregor, as she and Dundee 
both held the surname through a distant relative.

It was also Dundee, by force of his charismatic personality who organized many of the disparate 
pirate gangs friendly to him into a powerful syndicate. He'd founded the Brotherhood of Pirates, or The
Brotherhood. When he was killed in battle by an Earth Federation military battlecruiser, Diana took 
over his ship and his goods and became a very wealthy, powerful woman. And a wanted woman, not 
just by Earth unionists, privateers, various business consortiums and other colonial military fleets 
around the galaxy but by certain factions within the pirate and smuggling syndicates as well. There was
a lot of jealousy and hatred between certain pirate gangs. The Brotherhood's greatest rival group was 
the Scorpius syndicate, whom he and his crew believed to be behind the assassination attempt. One spy
and also the most recent assassin, when stripped naked and their skin scrubbed of all makeup, both had 
the Scorpius gang tattoos on their backs.

He watched from one of his holo-vid camera screens as the cargo was attached by tracker beam to 
the Coriolis. They disabled the communication channels in the first cargo ship. Thaxton sent a 
transmission indicating the team was ready to leave. They boarded the Coriolis and detached the first 
cargo ship, now stranded in space.

“So what's gonna happen to the crew? They're dead in the water right now, Firen. They might as well
have been shot so they can't identify anyone.”

“Don't worry about that, Thax. A security probe will be along soon enough to investigate and 
eventually call for help. As for identification, this is far from the solar system. We'll be far away from 
here before Earth Fed even realizes they were robbed.”

“An excellent find, that one, captain!” Said Arcturus, one of his gunners, laughing. Firen grinned.
“Come! Let's get back home,” he commanded. It had been one lucky mission that nearly came and 

went without incident. In fact, it had been a little disappointing. No gun battles or fights in finding and 
stealing the weapons. They'd even gotten through a legal stargate without incident and normally that 
was difficult to do and becoming more difficult by the year. Unregistered ships, and that's what pirate 
ships were, were not allowed to use jump-gates or stargates. They were immediately destroyed, crews 
and all. Firen still had a few friends who worked in the security companies that controlled them and 



sometimes would let them through, cloaked. But there was never a guarantee such arrangements would 
always work, even with the huge bribes he paid them. If caught, his allies in these companies faced life 
in a prison colony. And he faced death.

They had a few more days before the Convening. Now there he would find the danger. The kind he 
disliked: politics. He was worried about a lot of unpleasant things that would be unfolding at the 
Convening between rival gangs. And his family's uncertain future. The queen's red temper would also 
have to be dealt with. He preferred to sail the stars, raiding, and pillaging. Or working on the secret 
project that he was sure would change their future luck, turn the tide against their enemies. But when 
empires grew, so did responsibilities. 

They were on their way back to their home planet, Garinthia, in the Epsilon star system. He was just 
about to exit the main bridge when the bridge was being hailed again. Maven turned around after 
searching her view screen panel.

“Captain, it's Cain. The message is marked urgent!” Her eyes were wide and lighter than usual, 
speaking to a likely emergency. The hairs on his back began to tingle.

“Open channel, Maven,” he commanded.
“This is Firen, Cain. What is it?”
“Captain! We have an intruder on board! She pretends not to speak the language or understand my 

questions!”
“What? An intruder?” There were exclamations of outrage on the bridge. Lilith's scowl grew even 

deeper. He didn't realize that was even possible.
“Ay, captain! And with the recent attempt on your mother's life, we should treat this with the utmost 

seriousness. Like we did with the last one,” said Thax.
“Out the garbage chute!” Demanded Dagwood, his quartermaster, and best friend. Firen's face 

flushed dark red with fury.
“Where is the intruder?”
“I found her in the vault.” The vault! Where all the precious treasures they relieved their victims and 

enemies of? He balled up his fists. Then, unclenching his fists, he felt for his lasergun and his diamond 
machete on his other hip. How could this happen again? He may very well perform an execution with 
his own hands today. He'd done it before and as maddening as the queen was, she was of his blood. 
Anyone who raised a hand or a foot against her would find out what a damned fool mistake that was!

“Maven! Open a channel to all ships in the fleet!” The com-link broad channel chimed open. “All 
ships, stay on full alert! There is a security breach on board the Coriolis! Shields up! All ships, battle 
shields up! Security breach!” Then he closed the channel to the rest of the fleet and stood up. 

“Security, stay on full alert. Sweep the perimeters of the coordinates we're in. I want to examine this 
person, whoever they are, before I send them sailing out with the trash! This could be a trick! Probe for 
any ships in the area!” Attacking externally by creating a distraction from within was a tactic a certain 
gang of pirates within the Scorpius syndicate used to destroy their rivals. He stayed alert for any sign of
an ambush. Firen strapped on his favorite weapon, a blood red laser pistol.

“Dag, Arcturus, Thaxton, all gunmen with me! Now!”
. . .
Sara sat up slowly. Her head felt as if it had been slammed against a wall. The low ringing in her 

head was slowly subsiding. When she finally found her senses she discovered that she was lying on top
of a large pile of. . .stuff. She was in a low lit room, much of it full of large metal boxes and crates. If 
she hadn't known better she'd thought she landed in a small warehouse. When she tried to move she 
found that she only sunk in further. She was sitting on top of what looked like thick, hand woven rugs 
but nothing in a style she'd ever seen. She rolled to her side to try and slide off of the pile and felt as if 
she were struggling in quicksand. She was locked in a sea of objects, some familiar, others she couldn't 
recognize or quite comprehend. She accidentally stomped on top of a gun-like object and saw several 
light beams shoot out from it, burning marks in the ceiling above. She yelped in fright and fell over, 



entangling herself even further, this time within a huge pile of silks. The metal gauntlet on her hand felt
so heavy she could barely lift her arm. 

Sara struggled through this sea of peculiar objects until she slid to a low point where her feet were 
now finally touching the ground, but the metal gauntlet impeded her ability to move efficiently. She 
forced herself to turn around and tried to push herself through the piles of things backward. She thought
she heard a soft whisper behind her. She whipped around, fear gripping her and saw a man standing 
only a few feet from her. Her heart stopped. She stopped breathing, giving him a wild-eyed stare.

“Don't. . .don't come near me!” She stammered, her words sounding weak and tremulous in her own 
ears. The man inclined his head, studying her. He was of middling height, thin with light brown hair, he
was plain looking. Almost androgynous. His skin was very pale, so pale that Sara wondered if he were 
an albino. His eyes were an indeterminate color. Something about his demeanor and presence seemed 
odd, almost childlike.

“Please. .  .please. I need help,” she rasped. The man looked down at her right hand.
“Oh, this! It isn't a weapon,” she said, struggling to take it off. She glanced up at him, shaking her 

head to try to assure him she wasn't going to attack him. Her fear was growing. What if he thought she 
was lying and pulled out a weapon of his own? She managed to finally get the gauntlet off and held it 
up as if it were an offering, her hands shaking.

“See? It's not a weapon,” she said again softly. She didn't know what else to do and she had no idea 
where she was or what was going to happen to her from one minute to the next. He continued to stare 
blankly at her. He reached for the gauntlet and she snatched it back. He inclined his head. Then 
suddenly, the man smiled. 

“I know,” he said and extended an outstretched hand. She took his hand and he pulled her out of the 
pile. He was surprisingly strong. There was a soft hiss somewhere in the room and she saw a shadow 
fall to the ground near the back of the room as someone else walked in. It was another man. The second
man's face morphed into shock when he saw her as if he didn't expect to see them there and upon 
finding them was greatly dismayed.

Sara got the curious feeling that she was reliving the scene on the stair of her apartment building.
He made a loud exclamation, pointing at her helper, but she couldn't understand what he was saying. 

He strode towards them, taking a sleek looking pistol out of his holster. He then trained it on her. The 
first man stood in front of her and retorted something back to him, pointing to the gauntlet. The second 
man's eyes widened as large around as moons on sight of the gauntlet. He stared at it for a long time. A 
dangerous light grew in his eyes and he gave her a malevolent look. He looked to the gauntlet and then 
at her again and then he strode up and snatched it from her.

This second man had large, dark eyes and eyebrows so thick they seemed sewn together across his 
forehead. He wore tight fitting leggings or pants with a utility belt around his waist outfitted with 
several daggers and a holster and he wore no shirt under his vest. He was slightly shorter than the pale 
man, stocky and rather overly muscled. His veins popped out and overran his tight skin under his vest 
like thin snakes. Both men wore well-fitted, knee-high black boots. 

“Please, please, don't hurt me,” she said, wondering if he even understood. He studied her as if he 
were studying an insect he was about to smash. He was bald and wore a ring through his lip. He smiled 
with predatory malice.

Damn! If she had hidden the gauntlet she might have used it as a weapon if it came to that. Now 
she'd closed off that option. Heavy as the gauntlet was she wondered what it might do to someone's 
head. The second man said something harshly to the first one. The pale one was about to reply when 
with deadly swiftness and efficiency he took two fingers and dug them into the curve of the pale man's 
neck between his head and right shoulder. The pale man all of a sudden jerked as if stunned and 
became immobile. Then the second man turned his attention to her. He parted his lips as if he were 
about to say something and then thought better of it. Sara backed away, trying to escape, but she was 
stuck between her captor and a mountain of goods. His grip was like and iron vise and he hurt her wrist



as he yanked her towards him. She felt her joints crack. His fist came down on her as she tried to 
struggle and she felt a blinding pain on the side of her head and an explosion of stars all around her and
then darkness.



Chapter Six

When she'd come to again, this time she was surrounded by at least twenty people, men and women. 
And none of them wore expressions that suggested they intended to be kind or helpful. With the 
exception of one. 

She had a terrible pain in her head and her gauntlet, her way back home, was gone. And her hands 
and feet were now tied. The people standing around her all wore form-fitting black suits of one kind or 
another, either in leather, suede, or some other material. Some were heavily tattooed, others had none. 
They were all armed to the teeth. 

One man stood out to her, even in this startling looking group, right in the middle. He was the tallest 
of them and stood with his legs apart and arms folded. He had black hair and dark eyes and a hard set 
jaw with a long scar that ran down his face from his right eyebrow down to the corner of his mouth. 
Despite the scar, however, he was a strikingly handsome man. He wore a red laser pistol at his side. 
Beside him stood the man who had attacked her. He said something to the man with the red gun and the
others began speaking too. Sara couldn't understand any of them, except a word here and there. Was it 
some type of English patois they were speaking? She could only guess that they were wondering who 
she was and what she was doing here. There was one exception, she found out. The man with the light, 
strangely colored eyes. He said something in the gibberish they were speaking, to the whole group, to 
which the others quieted down. Then he turned and spoke to her. She wondered what had unfrozen him.

“Can you understand what I'm saying to you?” She nodded. A few others made harsh sounds of 
exclamation.

“She truly can't understand you,” he said calmly to them. Another person made a harsh statement, 
her gaze predatory. The man shook his head and made a retort back in their language. Then he spoke so
Sara could understand.

“No, I can tell she isn't lying. I am good at detecting lies. You all know that. Why do you doubt me?”
he said, then he turned his attention to her. “You aren't a liar when it comes to not knowing the 
language, are you, madam?”

“No,” she said uncertainly, looking around fearfully at her captors. The albino man was now her 
lifeline. Why was it that she could understand him but not the others? The tallest man said something 
and then pointed at her. He barked a command and one of the men ran off. There was a silence in the 
room and no one stirred. Finally, a young woman dressed in white came into the room with the man 
and she came forward and knelt beside Sara. She was holding a small kit. It had the caduceus sign 
engraved on the top. She opened this and handed a package to the albino. He tore open the package 
producing what looked like a CPAP mask attached to a hose and he also took out of the box another 
package and opened that one more carefully. It was a tube full of bright yellow liquid and a needle and 
syringe. Her heart was pounding as she struggled against her bonds. They were going to do something 
that looked painful. He moved toward her, bent down and held her down.

“Please be still, madam or the pain will be far worse.”
“What is that?”
“It's called Fluid Universal Language Translator. It's what we use throughout the star systems in the 

galaxy so that all of the peoples who dwell and travel in the Milky Way galaxy can communicate and 
do business together. It's been in use for over one hundred years. Inside this tube, you see? This liquid 
is filled with nanobots that will go to the language pathways in your brain and will program themselves
in such a way that you can understand and speak modern English.”

“What? But I already speak modern English!” This made the man give her a broad look.
“Perhaps madam, you are confused?”
“No!”
“Well, I recognize your English as part of what we regard as Late Middle English. That is what we 



call it now.” Sara felt a sensation of fire through her body like surging river currents. She was too 
shocked to say anything else. The man was gentle enough when he strapped the mask over her nose and
put the tube in her mouth. He then shoved it down her throat. When she tried to struggle against this 
procedure several people, including the man with the red gun pulled out their weapons and trained 
them on her. She relented, and tried her best to keep from gagging. Then with a quick and hard motion 
he stuck the needle into the base of her skull and injected the liquid. This made her go into mild 
convulsions which seemed to amuse the crowd of people standing over her. The pain started off dull 
and then became unbearable as this new pain mingled freely with a growing headache. And then when 
she thought her head would burst open, she saw colors in front of her eyes, and then it stopped. 

Her struggles seemed to especially amuse the man who had attacked her. His eyes flashed 
ominously. He was a hatchet-faced man. His face was hard and his skin of the upper part of his head 
had an unnatural shine to it, as if he'd been burned years ago. Perhaps that was why he was also bald. 
She gagged and some of the liquid squirted out of her nose and mouth, and the tube was there to catch 
it. She felt a gentle suction force in the mask and tube and she felt the liquid seeping back into her nose,
throat and mouth again. She heard voices around her, her vision became blurred. Slowly the voices 
began to make sense to her and the babbling gradually became discernible conversations. 

She went limp on the floor as the pale man pulled out the tubing and the mask and took away the 
needle. She felt ill and exhausted and felt a powerful desire to vomit. He leaned in close to her, 
smelling of some strange medicinal scent, sharp, like bitter oils or liquid. After her ordeal, Sara now 
focused more carefully upon her audience. And to her they had the distinct look of bandits. Outlaws. 
And she had blundered right into their den. 

“Not very hardy looking, is she?” She heard one of the women snipe. The tallest man was watching 
her closely.

“Who are you?” He demanded. Sara felt her ears pop painfully as she tried to make sense of what 
was happening to her. And also answer the question.

“My name is Sara. I don't know how I got here,” she said weakly.
“I don't believe you.”
“Another spy, I'd say,” said Hatchet Face. “We could make her reveal who she's working for by 

taking her to the water room,” he offered. The other man frowned. “She's a spy, the one we suspected 
and have been looking for, can't you see?” Hatchet Face insisted. 

“Maybe she isn't a spy,” said the young woman in the white suit. Unlike the others, there was 
empathy in her face.  

“She could be a face-shifter. I've heard that the scorpions were deploying them now as assassins,” 
said a woman.

“Can they afford them?” Asked another man.
“Ay, I think they're well off enough to do so these days.”
“Well, there's one way to find out if she is or not,” said the man with the red gun. His face was a 

mask of barely controlled fury. The doors behind them opened and a tall woman with a great mane of 
flaming red hair walked in escorted by three burly men. This seemed to break the tall man's 
concentration, briefly.

“When did you leave the Artemis? You're not supposed to be here. It's too dangerous!' He snapped. 
She sniffed and settled her bright, green-eyed gaze on Sara.

“I wished to see my would-be attacker,” she looked Sara up and down slowly as if examining a piece
of meat. “It looks as if they sent a candied fleshpot morsel this time. So,” she said, nodding to Sara, 
“who is she?”

“We don't know her true nature, yet. Or function. She could be a living bomb,” said one of the 
women. “Or a face-shifter.” Sara noticed especially dark looks coming from the women around her.

“I say we take her down to the prison cells and question her. Give her a full body search and scan. 
That will get her talking,” said Hatchet Face, leering at her. He was the last man in the world that Sara 



wanted searching her.
The tall woman with the red mane gave her a scathing look, stalked towards her and bent down. 

placing an elegantly manicured hand with long nails under Sara's chin. Her eyes were a brilliant green, 
like deep jade pools, she possessed elegant facial bone structure, and her lips were thin and cruel 
looking. Her face bore the tracks of age but only subtly. The crows feet around her eyes, extending 
towards the temples, were faint, as well as the lines at the corner of her mouth. Her porcelain 
complexion was flawless. She almost seemed familiar. Sara felt fairly intimidated by the woman. She 
wore two guns, one stationed in holsters at each hip. And she wore two rings; one of gold with a 
brilliant emerald set in it, and another, a strange looking ring set with two stones, one black, the other, 
white. Sara, though she felt herself tremble slightly, refused to look away or flinch under the woman's 
cold, searching gaze. The woman rose in one sinuous movement. She was clothed in what looked like a
catsuit of black and white.

“She doesn't seem much like an assassin to me. Not a competent one, anyway.”
“She's a spy. The spy we were looking for,” Hatchet Face insisted again. Sara shook her head 

vigorously.
“I'm not a spy!” She shouted. But it was as if she were a ghost. They continued on as if they hadn't 

even heard her.
“The messages said to look for an assassin or for a spy sent from Scorpius or one of their associate 

gangs. She could be a spy from the Scorpius syndicate or the Rat King.”
“The Rat King? I doubt it. Would they do this so soon after their most recent failure? Seems strange 

to me,” said a woman.
“The Rat King is nowhere to be found. His gang hasn't stirred out of Laniakea in years. Someone 

else in Scorpius is most likely who we're dealing with. Another pirate captain has risen. I think I know 
who it is,” said the man with the red gun.

“I say we shoot her and deliver her back with a message, captain,” said another man. Sara felt her 
heart thunder in her ribcage. This was going to get ugly. She could feel hot tears streaming down the 
corner of her eyes. What had she gotten herself into?  She struggled, rising from the floor.

“Take her to a cell, interrogate her, scan her. Then bring her to me. In one piece,” said the tall man 
with the red gun with emphasis, to what Sara was gathering must have been his crew. He tapped his red
gun at his hip. The flame-haired woman gave both her and the captain a disdainful look. Some of the 
crew smirked while others scowled darkly at this new intruder.

“A wild, feral stowaway then,” said the flame-haired woman.
“I loathe stowaways, captain!” said another woman. “Back on the Hell Mouth we used to-”
“This isn't the Hell Mouth, Lilith and I'll thank you to not mention the horror stories permitted on 

that garbage scow again,” warned the captain sharply.
“Captain Firen, I told you to stay away from these feral things. Eject her from the garbage chute! Get

yourself a beautiful slave girl from Bara 6 who would do your bidding without asking.” 
What?!? Sara was livid! How dare that woman! But she had some kind of power over this man, who 

himself looked dangerous. But even in her fear, Sara couldn't let that one slide. She had a mouth on her.
Always did.

“I don't know what you're talking about, lady, but I'm not feral! Nor am I a slave girl. I'm a time-
traveler,” she stated firmly, jutting her chin up in defiance. The woman turned a look on her that could 
have flayed her alive.

“Watch how you speak to me, girl! We don't know who the hell you are!” With two wide steps she 
strode forward and slapped Sara so hard she saw stars and she fell back hard on the ground. “What are 
you doing on this ship?” It took Sara a few seconds to compose herself. She felt fear envelope her, but 
she was also infuriated. Her face was stinging with sharp pain. When she collected herself together she 
answered. She felt tears roll down from the right side of her face, this time not from fear but from the 
pain of being struck. She kept her voice low.



“I don't know how I got here. My name is Sara. Sara McGregor.” She'd decided that being secretive 
or coy about her identity wasn't going to get her anywhere with these people, least of all this horrible 
woman. The woman and the captain both seemed visibly changed after she gave her name. The man's 
eyebrow lifted nearly to the ceiling. The flame-haired woman studied her with renewed interest.

“McGregor, you say?” Said the captain. Sara nodded briskly, looking at everyone staring down at 
her.

“What a name to have. It just might have saved your life, for tonight,” said the man. “and if you're 
lying, that name will mean your death.” He came forward and pulled her up by the bonds around her 
hands. 

“So what? Anybody can have that name. Millions of people have that name, I'll bet,” said Hatchet 
Face, looking as if a prized toy had just been snatched away. 

“She claims she's a McGregor. She looks like one, especially by her profile. And the eyes.  We have 
ways of checking these things. We'll see,” said the flame-haired woman. 

“She could be a face-shifter. They can be made to look like anyone. They can also make themselves 
look like anyone. Anyone wealthy enough can employ them to assassinate others,” piped up Lilith. The
woman bent down and touched her face again with a slender finger jeweled with the strange ring.

“True,” she said. “We have ways of checking for face-shifters as well. If she is, we'll find out.”
“I've considered that. You all know the rules. McGregors interrogate and punish their own. I'll find 

out if she's a McGregor, or not,” said the captain. The flame-haired woman tossed her mane, turned and
left the room, her guards following her. The door slid closed with a soft hiss and a click.

“Well, what are you waiting for, captain? Take her away and have her scanned and interrogated,” 
insisted Hatchet Face again. She really wanted him to shut up.

“When you run your own ship, you can give orders, Cain,” said the captain.
“It's for your mother's safety, Captain Firen,” said one of the other men scowling back at her. “She'll 

be assassinated if we don't continue to deal with this issue swiftly,” he said, his voice filled with 
disapproval. Sara couldn't but feel that she was surrounded by wolves ready to tear into fresh, bloody 
meat.

“Do you doubt my loyalty to my mother, Dag?”
“I don't. I only wonder at your casualness in the teeth of evidence that enemies are hidden among our

own kind, those who want the queen, and you dead!”
“I have my reasons, Dag. And she will be interrogated, trust me on that. As for our enemies, have I 

not always protected the queen? When she allows it? I'm just curious about this one,” he said, taking 
out a cruel looking, curved dagger from his belt and giving Sara a wicked look.

“I'm going to conduct the interrogation, Sara McGregor,” he said to her, sarcasm inflected in his 
voice as he spat out her name. “And if I don't like what I hear, I'll dispatch you myself.”
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